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Sarcasm & Irony
I rony is  the speci f ic  l i terary device
that  best  inc ludes sarcast ic
language. The terms " i rony" and
"sarcasm" were f i rs t  used to
descr ibe statements wi th double
meaning in the 16th century.
"Sarca sm" speci f ical ly  inc ludes
"cut t ing expression" and is  "sharp"
and "b i t ter . "
 

https://www-oed-com.ezproxy.tcu.edu/view/Entry/170938#eid24251894
https://www-oed-com.ezproxy.tcu.edu/view/Entry/99565?rskey=currww&result=1&isAdvanced=false#eid
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/irony
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/sarcasm
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/sarcasm


Sarcasm & Irony

These two words descr ibe exact ly
what Wheat ley Peters was doing
in her poem "On Being Brought
f rom Afr ica to America."

https://www-oed-com.ezproxy.tcu.edu/view/Entry/170938#eid24251894
https://www-oed-com.ezproxy.tcu.edu/view/Entry/99565?rskey=currww&result=1&isAdvanced=false#eid


As Printed in "Poems on Various Subjects"



As Printed in "Poems on Various Subjects"

For decades, Wheatley's most
anthologized poem has been
read as a wholehearted
acceptance of Christianity,
and turning her back on her
African roots. More recently,
scholars have dug deeper
into her stylistic choices and
form for a different, more
"subversive", understanding.
(Loving 69)



As Printed in "Poems on Various Subjects"

This poem is off-putting when
read at face value, giving no
agency to Wheatley Peters to
do anything but rewrite
exactly what she was hearing
in her enslavers' household. 

I argue that not only does she
use sarcasm with clear intent,
but also that this poem marks
the beginning of the
American literary tradition of
using sarcasm as resistance.



As Printed in "Poems on Various Subjects"

The way Wheatley Peters
highlights the difference
between words in italics and
words in quotes can help her
readers follow which words
are not her own, and may not
have an exact translation in
her native language. The
italicized words were likely
common vocabulary for the
time, while the quote was
probably a more specific
comment.



As Printed in "Poems on Various Subjects"

Reread the poem out loud,
and make sarcastic air quotes
around the italicized words. 



As Printed in "Poems on Various Subjects"

The sarcasm and irony of
Wheatley using those terms
becomes more clear to the
modern ear with the extra
reminder of sarcasm.

However, to her
contemporaries, these font
and punctuation choices
were likely read as emphasis,
rather than irony.



As Printed in "Poems on Various Subjects"

Additionally, Wheatley would
have faced "severe
consequences" if she made
outright anti-establishment
statements, both from her
enslavers and her readers.
(Levernier 173) 

Her use of irony and sarcasm
through form and style
protected her. 



Sarcasm as
Resistance

Sarcasm and i rony give the author the space to wr i te
one th ing and mean another.  Wheat ley Peters takes
advantage of  the l i terary devices to get  her book
publ ished in 1773,  before the Uni ted States existed
and near ly one hundred years before s lavery was
abol ished.  



Sarcasm as
Resistance

Wheat ley Peters uses i rony and sarcasm in her poetry
to subt ly  resist  inst i tut ional ized ideas of  racism. She
is the founding mother of  the t rope that  becomes
ingrained in American cul ture.



20 -Century
Example

th

Here is a more modern example to explain my argument.



"Born in the
U.S.A"
By Bruce Spr ingsteen
Track 1 on the 1984 Album: Born
in the U.S.A

https://genius.com/Bruce-springsteen-born-in-the-usa-lyrics


"Born in the U.S.A"



Patriotism or Criticism?
     In the wake of  the Vietnam War,
many veterans came home to an
unwelcoming country.  The chorus
Spr ingsteen bel ts  on stage sounds
patr iot ic ,  i f  those are the only words
an audience remembers.

     To the Vietnam vets,  however,
the repeated "Born in the U.S.A. /  I
was born in the U.S.A now" served
as a p lea to remember that  these
men went to war because they were
draf ted,  because they were s imply
"born in the U.S.A."

https://genius.com/Bruce-springsteen-born-in-the-usa-lyrics


Patriotism or Criticism?
        Whether the dual  meaning was
intent ional  on Spr ingsteen's part  is
up to interpretat ion.  In one
interv iew, Spr insteen said that  h is
in i t ia l  t i t le  for  the song was "Vietnam
Blues,"  suggest ing that  he made the
conscious decis ion to juxtapose
irony and patr iot ism in the lyr ics to
cr i t ic ize the government and society.  
       One annotator  on Genius.com
comments that  the change f rom a
somber song to a "hard-rocking
vers ion. . . in fused wi th a sense of
b i t ter  sarcasm" is  what  makes the
song such a c lassic. “Born in the U.S.A.” tour. 

Ebet Roberts, Referns



"Born in the 
U.S.A"

""On being brought
from Africa to
America"
Phi l l is  Wheat ley
Peters 's  poetry,  when
read wi th a sarcast ic
tone,  showcases ear ly
resistance in the
American psyche (even
before the U.S.A.  
 ex isted).  Her d ict ion
choices help her poems
engage wi th  the
contemporary Chr ist ian
audience and patrons of
the volume, as wel l  as
communicate about  the
larger issue of  forc ib le
rel ig ious convers ion.

Bruce
Spr ingsteen's

posi t ional i ty  as  a
Vietnam-era

singer gave him
the abi l i ty  to wr i te

a song that  can
represent  the

American
patr iot ism, whi le
also point ing out
major  systemat ic

issues
surrounding the

mi l i tary.  

In Conclusion:
Wheat ley Peters 's  use of  sarcasm as resistance was
perfect ly  t imed wi th the American Revolut ion,  ef fect ively
inter twin ing sarcasm and resistance for  centur ies of
Americans to fo l low.
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Reflection
The hardest part of this project for me was deciding what
topic I wanted to focus on, as there is so much that PWP had
done to impact American life and literature. To organize my
presentation, I tried to follow a normal essay structure,
giving the literary background I will use, before jumping into
my specific close readings, and overarching claims. I
definitely struggled putting all my thoughts onto the
presentation itself! Normally for presentations, I have just a
few bullets and talk about them, but I had to be a little more
creative with this project to include both space  on the
slides and the transitions between ideas. 


